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Dear Friends,
Wow, how time flies! I’ll start with a family update this time: Nattacha is busy with her A-levels. She needs
to do some work experience at a local hospital (ward work), so please pray an opening will be made available. Also, for her stand in the faith — as usual the culture issues of the day in America overflow into British
society and this time its abortion — Nattacha was singled out because she’s a Christian! She stood firm and
defended her belief in life beginning at conception. If anyone has some good medical/faith based literature on
this subject, we’d be interested to receive it. Mai has started a new job in a coffee shop (Costa Coffee...UK’s
answer to Starbucks!) He’s hoping to do a business course at Leicester College later this summer.
Well, we finally contracted Co-vid and came through that a few weeks back. It disrupted our schedule at
church, and we had to postpone the baptism. However, things are back on track and we’re looking forward to
the baptism soon. The ministry is going well. Please continue to pray for Sam (a salvation request), Kosugi, a
Japanese man that has started coming to our services (another salvation request), and of course, our Nigerian
friends from Brook House College (the above photo is from our most recent Games & Gospel evening). Sunday morning services and even Wednesday evening prayer meetings have seen an up-tick in visitors...something I am grateful for, but please pray we’ll see people saved and the church start to become
stronger in terms of discipleship and commitment. Other ministries we do such as a monthly Tea & Cake day
are in full swing and we have had some good conversations with folks about the Gospel.
Finally, a while back I mentioned a Christian fiction novel I have been writing. The first draft will be completed next month. It will need redrafting and editing. It’s nearly there. If anyone is interested in proof reading please drop me line and I’ll get in touch. Thank you, everyone, for your support and prayers that make
this ministry possible.
Kind regards
Tom
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